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2009 Spring Tune Up Seminar

Sunday, April 26, rain, rain, rain. The Spring Tune Up Seminar was cool and damp, this may have reduced
the number of Model T car’s that attended, but did not dampen the member attendance, 30 members and
guests attended. This year the membership met under a tarp and in the garage. Under shelter, we all
worked on a number of projects. The Spring Seminar is a chance for the general membership to bring their
cars to the garage and get some expert help with improving their car’s performance. Tim’s four ball carburetor float needed repair, Jim need a new tube in his tire and Mark’s 1923 roadster received new band material, new headlight sockets and lamps, wiring to the headlights, taillights, horn and generator. Some of us
worked, while others watched or engaged in conversation about Model T’s or other topics of interest. The
women and children mostly stayed in the house. Around 2PM, we all appreciated an excellent lunch, prepared by Michelle. After lunch and in between rain showers, the remaining projects were completed. Despite
the weather, many projects were completed and we all had an excellent time. Thank You, Tim & Michelle.
Additional pictures on pages 10, 11 &16, and on the Web at www.milwaukeemodeltclub.com . □

Rebuilding a 1926 Rear Axle
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3]— Editor’s Message —- New season of
tours and events begin

4]— Model ‘T’ Garage —- Progress is being
made on Kevin’s engine, plus other projects

6]— I did it, So can you! —- Rebuilding rear
axle Part 4 —- Assembly of Drive Shaft.

10,11,16]— Seminar Pictures —- See what
was done at the 2009 Spring Seminar.

13]— Book Review —- Ford Manual, a laymen’s question and answer book
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